
ATTITUDE TOWARD

III EXIGQ UNCHANGED

General Scott Said to Have

Reached 'Gentlemen's U-

nderstanding' With Obregon..

PERSHING IS ON WATCH

American Line Being Shortened in
Anticipation of Rainy Season.

XTse of Railways May Be-

come Serious Issue.

"WASHINGTON". May 12. Failure of
the military conference at El Paso to
reach a definite agreement has brought
no change in the policy of the Wash-
ington Adminisirtation toward Mexico.

President Wilson and his cabinet ed

General Scott's report announc-
ing that the questions at issue had been
referred back by the conferees to their
respective governments for diplomatic
discussion. Later it was said officially
that the situation was unchanged.

The text of General Scott'e report of
his final discussions has not been made
public. There are indications, how-
ever, that he arrived at something in
the nature of a "gentlemen's under-
standing with the Mexican War Min-
ister, though it possibly had no more
definite form than a statement by each
Kide of what steps it purposed to take
toward checking raiding along the
Texas border, renewed with the attack
on Glenn springs.

PerKhin Remains on "Watch.
Pending new orders from the Presi-

dent, it was made plain at the War De-
partment that General Pershing's ex
pedition would remain in Mexico
watching developments beyond the bor-
der. Meanwhile mobilization of Na
tional Guardsmen from the border
states and of additional regulars to
strengthen the border patrol at points
along the 3 800-mi- le stretch not pro-
tected by the expedition continues.
.Should raiding be renewed, additional
state troops will be called out for bor
der duty, and wherever the bandits
leave a hot trail the Army will not
lies it ate to pursue them into Mexico.

An indication of the attitude of some
members of Congress toward the sug
gestion of General Carranza that the
American expedition be recalled, came
in the Senate today when Senator
Lewis declared he believed the majority
of the Senate never would vote for
withdrawal until the murderers of
Americans had been punished.

The Illinois Senator spoke in reply
to a suggestion by Senator Kenyon
that nothing adequate was being done
to safeguard the soldiers now in Mex
ioo. Senator Lewis believed that every
possible precaution was being taken by
liie ar Department.

Diplomats Make No Move.
Neither Secretary Lansing nor Eli-se-

rredondo, Carranza. Ambassador des-
ignate, took any step during the day
toward diplomatic discussion of thepoints that arose during the military
conterence. Mr. Arredondo was awaiting instructions from his government.
Secretary Lansing will discuss matters
with General Scott before taking up the
question.

War Department officials laid stress
on the fact that General Funston's or-
ders were unchanged. While General
Pershing now is concentrating his
forces along a shortened lino, it was
faid positively that he would hasten
south again immediately if he received1
definite information that Villa or any
considerable number of his band had
gathered at a point within strikingrange.

General Pershing, it was said, kept
going as long as ho had a hot trailto follow. For days there has been
no mention of Villa's name in official
dispatches and officials here and at the
border do not know his whereabouts or
even whether he is still alive.

Rainy Season Approaching.
The most advanced post of the expe-

dition is in the region of San Antonio,
Mexico, 21 ti miles south of the border.

The concentration now in progress
was made necessary in part by the ap-
proach of the rainy season and the in-
creased difficulties that are. to be ex-
pected in carrying to the front the vast
quant ity of supplies needed for the
troops. Further withdrawal northward
;i lso was necessitated, it was said, to
bring General Pershing's advanced
bases closer to the railroads. Army
officers are still hopeful that the StateDepartment will be able to arrive at an
understanding with the- de facto gov-
ernment which will permit more free
use of the railroads.

If General Pershing's supply lines
are seriously threatened by bad weath-
er, vigorous measures may have to be
taken to see that the men at the front
are properly cared for. It is possible
that this question of the railways may
present later the most serious aspect
of the relations between the "L'nited
States and the de, facto government.

W. W. COTTON SPEAKER

"W 1 TT V ADDRKSS DELIVERED BE-

FORE REALTY BOARD.

Climate off Oregon IraIeI and Public
Condemned for AntagoniHtlc Atti-

tude Toward Hull road.

Tn what was generally termed as the
wittivst and most entertaining addrest
ever delivered before the Portland
Keatty Board. W. W. Cotton, general
counsel of the O.-- R, .fe X. Company,
yesterday spoke on "Portland s li

mate."
' Between the first of June and the

middle of September the western slope
of the Cascades in Oregon is the most
delightful place for a home in all the
world," began Mr. Cotton. "During
those months Oregon has the finest
climate outdoors.

"Mv criticism if: that the Oregon
climate is too soothing. It induces
man just to sit in the sun and be happy
during certain months of the year, and
later on the same man is induced by the
climate to just sit by the fire. As
matter of fact there is more occasion
for sitting in Western Oregon than
there is m any other place I know ot.

"It is the state of exceesive irrita
nil it y that makes man a genius, and
that is one thing that we lack here. It
is an absolute, solemn fact that the
climate here is not conducive to suchnervousness.

"Portlanders are the greatest little
bunch of 'resoluters I ever heard of.
We really should investigate matters a
little bit before we 'resolute so much.
If ever there was a time when Port-lande- rs

made fools of themselves it
was when they made numerous and.sundry resolutions discussing the cost
of railroad transportation in connec-
tion with the notorious Astoria ratecase."

At considerable length Mr. Cotton
then explained some of the many com-
plications that are involved in railroad
rate problems, and gave numerous spe-
cific instances of ludicrous situations

that might be brought about by appar-
ently innocent and

Mr. Cotton took occasion to rap the
Zeigler amendment which prevents the
vacation of streets, and contended sar-
castically that the railroads have never
been supported or encouraged unself
ishly by the rank and file of Portland- -
ers. He pleaded for the encouragement
of more shipbuilding plants and of in-
dustries such as the Gresham cannery.

ITALIAN MUTINY REPORTED

Regiment at Front and One in Bar
racks Said to Have Rebelled.

BERLIN, May 12. (By wireless to
Sayvflle, N. Y.) Reports from & re
liable source received by the Koelnische
Volks Zeitung says the Overseas News
Agency today, say that one of the regi-
ments in the barracks at Piacenza,
Northern Italy, mutined recently and
that a brigade from Sassari, Sardinia,
mutinied on the front.

Further advices to the newspaper de
clare that in Naples a manifestation
occurred against King Victor Em-
manuel and that a picture of the war
agitator, Cicotti, was burned. Also it
is said that during an election in the
district represented by the Socialist
deputy. Ferri, 6000 women took part in
the public demonstration, shouting:

We want the war to end." Order was
restored by the military.

MOTOR BOAT MEN TO AID

San Francisco Folk to Organize
Naval Auxiliary.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12. A -- power
squadron" is to be organized by motor- -
boat owners in the vicinity of San Fran
cisco for the purpose of
with the Navy Department, it was an
nounced today by Frank M. Garden,
secretary of the San Francisco Yacht
Club.

A meeting- of representatives of all
the yacht clubs about the bay and of
individual motorboat owners is to be
called shortly by Mr. Garden to effect
organization and to respond to the call
issued yesterday by Commander Ward
Winchell, U. S. N., at San Diego, for
privately owned boats to participate in
the naval maneuvers to be held off San
Diego between August 1 and Novem-
ber 12.

MAY FESTIVAL TICKETS OUT

Atlilctic Exhibition on Multnomah
Field Is Next 'Wednesday.

Tickets for the May athletic fes-
tival to be held on Multnomah Field
May 17 have been placed on sale
throughout the city. Reserved seat
tickets may be purchased only at
Meier & Frank Co.. where a special
booth has been provided for their sale.
General admission tickets also may be
procured there. General admission
tickets were placed on sale at the
Huntley Drug Company, Imperial Ho-
tel. Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
and at the office of the school clerk in
the Courthouse.

General admission tickets will be
sold for 25 cents and reserved seats
for 50 cents. The proceeds will be
used for the children's parade during
the Rose Festival.

LAID -- OFF LABORER SUES

John .Jacob Mall Says Mr. Daly'e
Department Was XTnJust.

A mandatory writ, returnable
Wednesday. May 24. was issued by Pre-
siding Jud?e McGinn yesterday on the
petition of John Jacob Mall aeainst
Commissioner Will H. Daly, Street
Cleaning Superintendent Donaldson,
and the Civil Service Board. Mall, who

a day laborer in the street cleaning
department and was laid off February
28 last in a reduction of forces, asks
to be given back his old job and $195
damages.

The petitioner charges the transfer
of nine men from the water department
to the street cleaning department dur
ing the last three years, illegally, and
asserts priority rights in the reduction
of forces.

HIGH ELK WILL PAY VISIT

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam mis
to Be Entertained Tomorrow.

Members of the Portland lodge of
Elks are preparing to receive J. U.
Sammis, a tpast grand exalted ruler
the order, who is accompanying Senator
Cummins, of Iowa, on his campaign
tour of the state.

Senator Cummins and Mr. Sammis
will arrive here tomorrow". Mr, Sammis
is a resident of Lemars, la., and has
been a close friend and political adviser
of Senator Cummins for many years.
lie was elected grand exalted ruler o
the Klks at the Los Angeles eonven
tton in 1909. and has visited Portland
repeatedly. His last visit was last July,
following the National convention at
Ix3 Angeles, that being the second time
the Elks met in that city.

Marslificld Hotel Has $1500 Blaze
MARSH FIELD, May 12. fSpecial.)

An exploding oil stove today started
a 91300 blaze in the Marshfield Hotel
A child was saved from the
burning building by Fireman George
Ciulovsen. The child had been left in
the room where the explosion occurred
but wandered away to another part of
the buiidmff before the explosion.
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RODERICK L. MAGLEAY

Republican Candidate for
Legislature

BALLOT NUMBER 99

Stands for Business and
Industrial Development.

(Paid Advertisement by O. Yoorhtee. 4o
Unll Bids.)
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New Shipment of
Boy Scout Apparel

Just Received
Fourth Floor

65c Strong' Hair
Veiling's 33c Yd.

New veilings showing the plain hairline and
hexagon meshes and novelty bordered designs.
In navy, black, brown and white.

First Floor

hiiim.m.

Special Exhibition
Re-Proo- fs $3

reproductions original
by world-famo- artists. Floor

oLipitl

Great Ready-to-We- ar Sales
From tlhie . Foirtlh. Flooir

it mm i in i

to Cs25 for Misses
Small Women
Special

checks, navy blue,
Copenhagen belted or loose

SilK iStiits Reg. S35 and
'Small "Worn-e- n

Misses.
Mtts r f naw fnnTlVlflffrn.

flare others with full belts, novelty
trimmings. y

New Blazier tripe Middy Coats
In rose or Copenhagen, open down the front and belted all

iround. with patch pockets and short sleeves. Also the new
Norfolk middy in and regulation style, in all or
A'ith navy

few SmocK Dresses foT Little Girls
In plain chambray and materials, in pink, green

ind Copenhagen blue. White collars and cuffs, laced in front with
mocking on each and back. In sizes from to 8 years. Priced

at $2.25, $2.50 and :

Children's Ti1b Dresses
In sizes to I years. A splendid assortment of styles, made I

of gingham and a combination of gingham and chambray. Coatee. U

bolero, middy and

and
flaring

: !guinipc styles.

Flannel Middy Blouses to S3.50
A sample line of flannel blouses in navy or cream. In regu- -

lation middy style, either laced button some are military JX J
styles. Sizes 1 4 to 40 bust J

31.5Q Children's Wash SKirts
Made of heavy galatea in style, on muslin waists. Just

the skirts to wear middy blouses. In navy in sizes 6 to
I 4 years m white, sizes b to IZ years

I Misses' Wash SKirts

ri-kli- SiTtA

S

In styles for both misses and small women. Made of good I

quality white jean in two Special .

Children's Tailored Coats
Made of black and white checks, with half belt in

the back and patch pockets, double breasted. Sizes I to 8 . .

Misses' S11.5Q Smart Coats
--In fancy checks plaids, made round yoke and loose-flar- e

style with convertible of velvet and self material, slit pockets.
Very special J

Crepe de Chine Party Dresses
In light pink, white and Nile green combined with chiffon I

or soft taffeta, with trimmings of gold lace and flowers. Sizes for Sc?. jmisses and small Ko.rth Floor.

Tailored and
Dress Mats

Misses Children
Combining Youthfulness,

Economy

.45toW'5.'95
Ve have arranged these special groups in

an unusually great variety of styles that have
been especially designed for the of all
ages.

Hats of plain straws and combinations of straw
Trimmed plain and fancy small flowers and novelty
effects. Third

LASTDAY ofOur Annual May
DrBj and Xoilet Goods

Talcum Powder, Creams
15c Williams' Talcum 13i
10c Air Float Talcum 8
Colgate's Talcum 2o
25c Sanitol Face Cream.... 20
50c Daggett's & Ramsdell

Cream 430
50c Creme Elcaya 4o0
50c La Xoye Vanish'g Crm. 39?

Shaving Needs
$1.00 Gillette Razor Blades 890
50c Durham Razor Blades.. 430
$5 Gillette Safety Razor $3,198
Durham Domino Razor, com-

plete, in red leather case $1
Soaps

25c Knight's Imported Toilet
Soap 190

lOcJergen's Glycerine Soap. 80
10c Hard Water Soap 50
25c Perfumed Toilet Soaps, 3
- cakes for

6 Bars Lurline Soap 18c
Pure white laundry

soap, large bars.

Face Powders and Rouge
Eclipse Powder in 4

shades 250
50c Pivers Rice Powder... 3o0
Pivers Powders, all odors... SI
50c Java Rice Powder 370
50c Stearns' Xaturl Rouge 390
$1.50 Oriental Cream 81.10

and Sale of
Jacobi and $5

Colored from etchings
Sixth

Suits of shepherd plain green
and styles.

for
and

Taf-ftf.r- in Kill

Short jackets, half or

all white, white
collar

linen-finish- ed

side 3

2 4

Special

or fronts,

pleated
with blue,

styles.

shepherd
years

and
collar

blue,

women

For and
Style and

girls

and ribbon.
with ribbons,

Floor

190

toilet or

Vanity

Pearson English Hair
Brushes

Single or double Bristle Brushes.
rubber cushion $1.19

Double and triple, white or black
Bristle Brushes $2.95

Single Bristle Brush, large size,
for 69c

$1.25 and $1.50 Brushes 98c
$2.50 Hair Brushes ..$1.98
$3.50 and $4 Brushes. .$2.98
$5 and $6 English Hair Brushes

for $4.1 9
French Ivory

Ivory Clocks. 5 styles $1.29
35c Pin Cushions . . . .25c
$4.50 Hair Brushes $3.98

Dental Preparations
Pebeco Tooth Paste 35c
Colgate's Tooth Paste 20c
Euthymol Tooth Paste . . . 75c
Kolynos Tooth Paste . . . .20c
Colgate's Tooth Powder . . 7 5c

BRUSHES
25c Tooth Brushes . . . .19c
35c Tooth Brushes 29c
50c Tooth Brushes . . . .33c
10c Nail Brushes . 7c
1 5c and 20c Hand and Nail

Brushes 72c

No Phone Orders Filled Klret Fleer.

Sc Wax Paper, 6 rolls for 25c
Paper Plates, doz. 4c Picnic Packages 15c
Napkins, 100 for 10c D'king Cups. pkg. 5c
40-pie- ce P'kages 10c 75 ft. Wax Paper 70c
The new colored lens sun goggles 10c

Gftl.PO. J?wouc ckd --Ol
"Merck.ndio of Merit Only"

Suits and

tr

V

v

Sale

to

$1.25

1.75

l.OO

1.29

$1.49

$2.98

$8.95

Men, Xlnese Exceptions
SilK Scarfs

That Sell Regularly at to 85c
Go On Sale Saturday

four-in-han- ds in the large style,
of fine silks, in the new brocaded patterns and diagonal effects,
richly out in two and three-tone- d colorings.

first Floor

Sturdy, Strong Suits That Will
Defy the Hardest Wear

Boys' Suits Are Subject

$5.00
For These

Boys' Blew S&its
They are the best suits made and positively

cannot be equaled at this price. Every suit with

TWO PAIRS TROUSERS
Suits in the clever pinch-bac- k and pleated-bac- k

styles. All sizes, from 6 to 18 years.

Boys' K. & S. Blouses OrSaturday Only J
In sizes 6 to 1 6 years. Made in tapeless style.

of chambray, percales and madras. Some are mill
runs.

Boys' Shirts Reduced
Sizes From 1 2 to 14

J7.00 and $1.25 Shirts 79c
$1.50 and $1.75 Shirts 98c
$2.00 and $2.75 Shirts $1.29

GLOVES
At $2.25 Pair

Vallier washable real kid gloves,
pique sewn. white and champagne
shades. Sizes 5 A to 7.

At $1.69 Pair
Imported real kid washable gloves,

overseam sewn, in white only.

At $1.50 Pair
Lafayette real kid gloves, in black,

white, mode, brown, tan and navy.
Three rows of Paris point embroidery.

At $1.00 Pair
n, extra quality Kayser

chamoisette gloves, two pearl clasps.
First Floor

CORSET TALKS
If You're Over-sto- ut

We hare a Nemo Corset made
expressly for stout of medium
height, with flesh evenly distributed,
who want to reduce their weight.
These corsets give beautiful fashion-line-s,

but at the same time the Nemo
oelt-Keduci-

Straps persistent-
ly and
massage the hips
and abdomen un-

til surplus fat is
softened and
permanently re-
moved.

No. 403 for
EfurM witb 6ah
evenly diatntiated;
Nemo Relief Bends,
flexible skirt $4.

Let us show you
treNaWosxWih' Corset. It's e murd
of brgienic comfort

Jiooa,cjle-- S.

Foarlfc Floor.

lrt floor.

to

In

In

f.n

Saturday Specials
50c Nut Creams 39c
50c Log
50c Happy Brand Chocolates . . .
25c Creamy Chews, 2 . . ,30c
25c Drops 79c
Superior Boston Mints 25c

Cocoanut Bon Bons 25c
Superior Turkish Nougat 35c

Klr.t KIMr.

75c
for

Handsome flowing-en- d

brought

Which

OF

women

constantly

39c

Fourtlt Floor

Petticoats
$3.95

72 New Models
All-sil- k taffeta with Jersey

tops, and of silk messaline.
Made with extra deep
flounces, some trimmed with
accordion pleating, knife pleat-
ing or rows of shirring and
clusters of narrow ruffles.

In black, navy blue and all
the new plain colors, as well
as changeable and striped ef-

fects. Third Floor

01.OO Day
In Our Newly Enlarged

Phonorjraph
Parlor

Favorite Records by
$1.00.

I Hear You Calling Me A
Little Bit of Heaven A Lit-

tle Love, a Little Kiss Little
Gray Home in the West
Somewhere a Voice Is Call-
ing Mother Machree Ma--
cushla Knows
I Hear a Thrush at Eve
Where the River Shannon
Flows. Mezzanine Floor

Popular Sheet Music
Underneath the Stars What
a Wonderful Mother You'd
Be Moonlight on the Rhine

Here Comes Tootsie
Cumberland Never Let the
Same Bee Sting You Twice.

Buy your sheet music
here and enjoy the priv-
ilege of a charge ac-
count. Mezzanine Floor

FOUNTAIN AND ICE CREAM PARLORS IN THE BASEMENT

Free Needlework Classes
For Children

Every Saturday Morning
Fifth Floor

Candy
Roll

.29c
pounds

Gum

Superior

McCormack,

Who

3

MEN ,

$23.50 Navy Blue
Double Breasted

Serge Stiits
And Every Suit With an

Extra Pair of Striped
Flannel Trousers

Thus making a business and an
outing suit for less than the price
of one.

The suits are of all-wo- ol serge,
guaranteed fast color, full mo-
hair lined. Fashioned on the
smartest lines.

The flannel trousers are in
neat black and white stripes.

Mezzanine Floor

Straw IHIats
Like these are usually only sold
in exclusive men's shops. In ex-

clusive styles for men, and attract
attention for their points of qual-
ity and shapes.
$4.00 Sennett Straws $3.45
$3.00 Sennett Straws $2.45
$2.50 Sennett Straws $1.95

First Floor

55 58
We Will Die-Stam- p

on our special monogram pa-
per your own initial, selected
from 8 styles of monograms
in gold, silver, bronze, green,
red, black, purple or dark
blue.

We Give You
one quire of paper, or 24 cor-
respondence cards, or our spe-
cial combination of cards, pa-
per and envelopes with your
die guaranteed for at least
5000 impressions.

All for 79c
First Floor

The Practical
Sports Hat 75c

A Regular $1.25 Model
Made of poplin and lined

throughout. In rose, delfl, navy,
emerald, gray and tan. Made

"with the roll visor, which is ad-

justable and will fit any head.
Can be carried conveniently in
the handbag when traveling.

First Floor

Saturday Try This
Delicious

25c Hot Lunch
Vegetable Soup, Roast Veal
or Vegetable Slew, or Dev-

iled Crab; Relish. Bread and
Butter. Coffee. Milk. Tea or
Chocolate. Basement


